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The Vegetation and Environment of the
Crater District of Haleakala National Park1
LOUIS D. WHITEAKER2
ABSTRACT: A vegetation map of the Crater District of Haleakala National
Park was produced at a scale of I : 24,000, which can be used as an overlay of the
U.S. Geological Survey I : 24,000 topographic quadrangle maps. Fifty-three
structural-floristic communities, which were grouped into four structural vege-
tation types, were mapped. Areas were calculated for each community using an
electronic planimeter. Topograph ic vegetation profiles were constructed that
show changes in vegetation types in relation to climatic gradients. Correlations
were observed between certain substrates and community types. Phytosociologi-
cal analysis of releve data by the synthesis table technique and the dendrograph
technique resulted in ecologically meaningful groupings of the sample stands.
A SURVEY OF THE ~ITERATURE (Whiteaker
1978) has shown that in different tropical al-
pine and subalpine ecosystems, similar plant
communities have been described at equiva-
lent elevations . These similarities are the re-
sult of environmental factors that have had
an evolutionary impact on plant life forms
in spite of biogeographic isolation . Charac-
teristic community types of tho se tropical,
high mountain areas are ericaceous scrub ,
tussock grassland, arborescent and rosette life
forms, and high-altitude desert. In this study I
tested the hypothesis that the same com-
munity types described for other tropical
alpine and subalpine ecosystems also occur in
the Crater District of Haleakala National
Park .
The objectives of this study were twofold .
The first objective was to produce a large-
scale vegetation map that indicates the actual
vegetation of the Crater District of Haleakala
National Park using structural-floristic map
unit symbols similar to those used for Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park (Mueller-Dombois
and Fosberg 1974). These vegetation units
were to be verified and quantified . The second
objective was to associate the mapped vege-
1 Manuscript accepted I November 1982.
2 Hawaii Field Research Center, Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park , Hawaii 96718.
tation patterns with environmental factors.
Lar son (1969) edited a report that recom-
mended the production of detailed vegeta-
tion , soil, topographic, and climatic overlay
maps as needed research. This study is one
step toward the fulfillment of that need.
STUDYAREA
Geography
Haleakala National Park is located in the
southea stern part of the island of Maui in the
Hawaiian Archipelago at latitude 20°45' N
and longitude 156°12' W (Figure I). This east-
ern part of the island is formed by the large
shield volcano ofHaleakala. The study area is
the Crater District which incorporates Halea-
kala Crater (12.1 km long, 4.0 km wide), small
adjacent segments of the outer slopes, and
portions of two broad erosional depressions
called gaps (Figure 2). Koolau Gap faces
northeast and opens into Keanae Valley
which runs to the ocean . Kaupo Gap faces
south and opens into the pastureland of
Kaupo Ranch. Elevations in the study area
range from 1172.6 m (3847 ft) to 3055.0m
(10,023ft) above sea level. Kipahulu Valley,
lying east of the study area and facing south-
east, was excluded from this study.
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F IGURE I. Map showing locatio n of Haleakala Nationa l Park in reference to the Island of Maui and the Hawaiian
Islands.
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FIGURE 2. The Crater District of Haleakala National Park.
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Geology and Soils
The geological history of Haleakala has
been described by Macdonald and Abbott
(1970). The mountain was formed by three
series of volcanic activity. The first two, the
Honomanu volcanic series and the Kula vol-
canic series,built up a large symmetrical shield
volcano, much like Mauna Kea and Mauna
Loa on Hawaii. The summit of this volcano
may have been up to 915m (3000ft) higher
than the present crater rim. After the Kula
eruption series came a period of infrequent
volcanic activity. Water cut deeply into the
sides of the mountain, forming valleys all
around. Keanae and Kaupo streams even-
tually cut into the very center of the mountain
and formed a singlehuge erosional depression
that extended entirely across the mountain
top, divided only by a narrow ridge. Ingeolog-
ically recent times, the Hana volcanic series
began. These lava flows covered the east and
west slopes of the volcano and the floor of the
depression . Great lava flows pushed through
the Koolau and Kaupo gaps to the sea. The
most recent eruption, estimated to have oc-
curred about 1790, was on the southwest rift
and is represented by two bare, black flows
above La Perouse Bay.
As would be expected from the relative
recency of volcanic activity on Haleakala,
soils are young and relatively undeveloped.
Almost all the soils of Haleakala have been
classified as lithosols (rock) or regosols (cinder
and ash) (Larson 1969). Some latosolic soils
(brown forest soils) occurring near the park's
4northwest boundary are the only intrazonal
soil classification in this section of the park
(Cline 1955).The U.S . Soil Conservation Ser-
vice's Soil Survey (1972) is based primarily on
reconnaissance survey mapping units for the
park and indicates an ash, cinder , rock or
rock outcrop substrate, or rough mountainous
terrain for almost all of the crater area .
Climate
The climate in Haleakala is varied with dry,
moderately warm summers and cool, wet,
windy winters. At Haleakala Ranger Station,
elevation 2143m (7042ft), the mean monthly
temperature ranges from 9.6°C (49°F) in Feb-
ruary to 13.4°C (56°F) in August, a difference
of only 3.8°C (7°F). Cloudy conditions are
typical during midday all year. Snow has been
recorded in the summit area, but it occurs
only rarely and in the winter (Larson 1969).
The climate of the area , described by
Blumenstock and Price (1967), is greatly influ-
enced by a temperature inversion layer that
accompanies the trade winds, which are pres-
ent 50 to 70 percent of the time. The height of
the inversion layer varies from day to day, but
it is usually between 1525 and 2130 m (5000-
7000ft) elevation. The inversion layer sup-
presses the vertical movement of the air, re-
stricting cloud formation to the zone beneath
the inversion. This also results in a relative
humidity generally below 40 percent above
the cloud layer, with 10 or even 5 percent
common.
The upper slopes of the high mountains
receive some of the lowest amounts of pre-
cipitation in the state (Blumenstock and Price
1967). Average annual precipitation, however,
does vary greatly within the park. Koolau
Gap, at 2100m (6890ft) elevation, averages
2000mm (78.7 in) precipitation while the
summit averages only 800 mm (31.5 in) at
3000m (9842ft) elevation (Kobayashi 1973).
Flora
Since the cooler temperatures ofhigher lati-
tudes occur only at higher elevations in
Hawaii , the flora of Ha1eakala includes many
plants representative of temperate zone
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groups. These north temperate zone taxa
include Fragaria, Artemisia, Silene, Vaccinium,
and the Madiinae, the subtribe ofCompositae
including Argyroxiphium and Railliardia
(Carlquist 1970, Carr 1978). Genera with
south temperate zone affinities include
Coprosma, Santalum, Wikstroemia, and prob-
ably Sophora . Many of the high-altitude
genera in Hawaii occur also at lower eleva-
tions including Styphelia, Dodonaea, Santa-
lum, and Sadleria (Carlquist 1970).
The park flora also includes exotic species
that have been introduced by humans and
domestic animals (Larson 1969).These intro-
ductions have resulted in native species losing
ground to invading forms, and there has been
up to 100 percent alteration in species com-
position in some areas . Some of the more
obvious and widespread of these genera
include Eupatorium, Hypochoeris , Oenothera,
Pennisetum, Pinus, Rumex, and Eucalyptus.
Detailed plant lists for the Crater District have
been compiled by the Cooperative National
Park Resources Studies Unit of the University
of Hawaii (CPSU jUH) (Berger et al. 1976,
Stemmermann, Smith , and Hoe 1979).
Fauna
The park is rich in insects, most of which
are endemic species that are restricted in their
distribution. Many are associated with specific
endemic plant species. Of the introduced in-
sects in the area, the large blowflies, which
breed in the carcasses of goats, are the most
conspicuous since they are a considerable nui-
sance (Ruhle 1959). The CPSUjUH Resources
Basic Inventory (RBI) also includes a survey
of the insect species of the crater area (Berger
et al. 1976; Stemmermann, Smith, and Hoe
1979).
The bird life of the crater includes several
species of native birds including species in the
endemic family Drepanididae. Most native
species are difficult to spot and some are con-
sidered endangered. Introduced bird species
are more commonly seen than native birds
because the exotics are quite numerous and
can be easily spotted along the roads and trails
in the park (Ruhle 1959, Larson 1969).
No mammals are native to the Hawaiian
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Islands except for the Hawaiian bat (Lasiurus
cinereus semotus) (Larson 1969) and the
Hawaiian monk seal (Monachus schauins-
landi). When the Polynesians arrived in
Hawaii, they brought pigs, dogs, and rats.
After Captain Cook's arrival, many mammals
were brought in, including goats , pigs, cattle,
horses, sheep, cats, dogs, mice, and rats. Mon-
gooses were imported with the intention of
controlling the rat population. Established
feral populations extend into the park, with
only horses, sheep, and cattle no longer
occurring as feral populations (Ruhle 1959,
Larson 1969).
Ecology
There have been few ecological studies in
the crater region, and of those that have been
undertaken none has addressed the ecology
of Haleakala Crater as a whole. Vegetation
studies have mainly used structural criteria
for classification. These include a simple vege-
tation map of the crater at a scale of approxi-
mately I : 62,500 (Larson 1969)and a descrip-
tion of the vegetation of the northeast outer
slope (VogI1971). The phytosociology of the
Deschampsia grassland on the northeast outer
slopewasdescribed by Forehand (1970). Other
ecological studies have been concerned with
specific organisms found within the crater.
The ecologyof the silversword(Argyroxiphium
sandwicense D.C.) has been studied by Ko-
bayashi (1973). Yocum (1967)reported on the
distribution and the ecological relationships
of the park 's goat population. The introduc-
tion of feral grazing animals, especially goats
and pigs, has had severeeffectson the ecology
of the area. In the most heavily damaged areas
several acres of exposed rocks are dotted here
and there with mesa-like clumps of soil show-
ing that at one time these areas were covered
with sixor more feet of topsoil held in place by
native shrubs and grasses (Yocum 1967).
METHODS
Map Preparation
Black-and-white aerial photographs were
obtained with a scale of I : 12,000.Vegetation
boundaries were drawn on transparent over-
lays on these photographs using the structural
units developed during an initial, thorough
reconnaissance of the .area. The accuracy of
these units was field-checked. The classifica-
tion and boundaries of the units weremodified
as field observations deemed necessary.
To produce a preliminary vegetation map ,
boundaries were hand-drawn on the USGS
quadrangle maps . With the aid of field notes,
the structural vegetation units were translated
into symbols corresponding as closely as pos-
sible to the structural-floristic symbols used in
the vegetation map of Hawaii Volcanoes Na-
tional Park (Mueller-Dombois and Fosberg
1974).
Because there were problems with correc-
tion of the relief displacement, new photo-
graphs, I: 12,000 blowups of NASA false
infrared color air photos, were obtained. Dis-
tortions were minimal in these photographs
because of the high altitude from which they
were taken and the stability of the aircraft
at that altitude. The vegetation boundaries
were transferred onto overlays on these pho-
tographs, with adjustments based on field
notes. These photographs allowed further in-
terpretation since different vegetation types
showed variations in color.
The new overlays were photographically
reduced to a scale of I : 24,000 resulting in
transparent positives at the same scale as the
USGS quadrangle maps. A small amount of
reliefdisplacement still remained in these posi-
tives. This was corrected by hand adjustment
of the transparent positives to known topo-
graphic features on the quadrangle maps.
These adjustments were made as needed to
give the best possible representation of the
true position of the vegetation boundaries.
The adjustments, therefore, were not neces-
sarilyuniform in direction or amount through-
out the entire map or even within a single
transparent positive. The vegetation bound-
aries were traced on yet another overlay.
This pencil tracing was again traced in ink.
The vegetation units were labeled using a
Varityper photographic typesetting machine
and were then photographed again. Thus,
a final vegetation map was produced that is
approximately planimetrically correct at a
6scale of I :24,000 and can overlay a compos-
ite of the USGS quadrangle maps that cover
the Crater District of Haleakala National
Park.
Quantitativ e Data Collection
The sampling of the plant communities was
planned according to the releve method as
described by Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg
(1974). A total of 40 releves were chosen with
15in scrub communities, 15in grassland com-
munities, 5 in forest communities, and 5 in
high-altitude desert communities. The releves
were placed in as even a geographic distri-
bution as possible throughout the area to be
mapped.
Because the flora is relatively poor in num-
bers of species, certain empirical values for
the size of the relevesbased on the structure of
the vegetation were used: 100m? (1°x 10m)
releves for grassland communities, 200 m?
(10 x 20 m) for scrub communities, 400 m2
(20 x 20 m) for forest communities, and
400m? (20 x 20 m) for high-altitude desert
communities. Two additional releves were
established to make the sampling more com-
plete. The total number of releves was 42
(Figure 3).
Releve Data Analyses
In a study of species distribution it is desir-
able to have an analytical methodology to dem-
onstrate objectively the distribution patterns
that is easily applicable to the releve data col-
lected in the field.The dendrograph technique
and the synthesis table technique described
by Mueller-Dombois and Bridges (1975) met
the criteria and were used. A dendrograph
is a two-dimensional diagram that displays
the mutual relationships among a group of
objects whose pairwise similarities are given.
The dendrograph program of McCammon
(McCammon and Wenniger 1970) was used
because of its flexibility and tested usefulness.
For the synthesis table technique the same
releve data were used as for the dendrograph
technique. The data were analyzed using the
Ceska and Roemer (1971) program, which
is a close simulation of the manual Braun-
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Blanquet synthesis table technique (Mueller-
Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). The objective
of the program is the extraction of those
species groups from the table that optimally
differentiate corresponding groups of reieves.
VEGETATION MAP AND PROFILE DIAGRAMS
Vegetation Map
The final form of the vegetation map con-
sists of labeled vegetation units outlined on
a clear plastic overlay to a composite of the
USGS quadrangle maps that cover the Crater
District of Haleakala National Park." The
map is here presented on two facing pages
with only vegetation boundaries and symbols
shown (Figure 4).
The communities are labeled using a com-
bination of symbols derived from generic
names, plant cover designations , vegetation
structure, substrate, or other predominant
surface features. Symbol combinations usually
contain a front symbol of letters, indicating
the more obvious vegetation or surface fea-
tures, and an attribute symbol added in pa-
rentheses after the front symbol to indicate a
finer variation within those features (Mueller-
Dombois and Fosberg 1974). Nineteen sym-
bols were used to construct the map units on
the vegetation map (Table I).
The mapped vegetation was classified into
53 structural-floristic communities grouped
into four structural vegetation types (Table 2).
Forest communities were defined as those
areas in which the tallest vegetation layer was
composed of woody vegetation greater than
or equal to 5m (16ft) in height with at least 30
percent crown cover. Scrub communities
were defined as areas in which the uppermost
vegetation layer was composed of woody
species greater than 0.3 m (1 ft) but less than
3 Copies ofthis finalmap are on fileat Western Regional
Headquarters of the National Park Service, Haleakala
National Park Headquarters, and the University of
Hawaii Department of Botany. A fold-out map on which
both topographic contours and vegetation boundaries
appear on a single sheet is included in the CPSUjUH
technical report (Whiteaker 1980).
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FIGURE4. Vegetation map. (Approximate scale = I :56,000.)
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TABLE I
EXPLANATION OF MAP SYMBOLS USED FOR VEGETATION UNIT DESCRIPTIONS
SYMBOL EXPLANATION SYMBOL EXPLANATION
Ac Acacia koa ns Native sh ru bs (S typhelia, Vaccinium,
c Closed ( > 60% cover) used only in com- Coprosma, etc .)
binations 0 Open (30-60% cove r) used only in
cin Cinder combinations
D Deschampsia australis Pe Pennisetum clandestinum
Dd Dodonaea eriocarpa (individuals of tree r Rock (co mmo nly pahoehoe or a 'a lava)
sta ture) Ru Rubus hawaiiensis
Eu Eupatorium adenophorum Sd Sadleria cyatheoides
HI Holcus lanatus So Sophora chrysophy lla (individua ls of tree
it In troduced trees (Eucalypt us, Pinus, etc.) stature)
M Me trosideros collina (xy) Symbol in parentheses ind icate s sca tte red or
mx Mixed grasses (Holcus, A nthoxanthum , Poa , spa rse cover ( < 30%) or as an understory of
etc.) or matrix bet ween the vegeta tion of the
My Myrsine lanaiensis front symb ol, used only in combinat ion s
TABLE 2
SYMBOl S AND NAMES OF MAPPEDVEGETATION U NITS
MAPSYMBOL
Forest communities
cM
cDd-My
cDd-Ac
oM
oM(ns)
oM-My(Sd)
oDd(M)
oDd-So
oA c(m x)
oM-So(ns)
it
Scrub communities
ens
cns(mx)
cns-m x
cns(r)
ns
ns(cin)
ns(r)
ns(mx)
ns-mx
ns-mx(Sd)
ns-mx(r)
ns(So-mx)
ns(r-cin)
ns(mx-r)
ns(D )
ns-D
ns-r
cRu-mx
cEu(mx)
COMMUNITYNAME
Closed Me trosideros forest
Closed Dodonaea and Myrsine fo rest
Closed Dodonaea and Acacia forest
Open M etrosideros forest
Open Metrosideros forest with a na tive scru b understory
Open M etrosideros and Myrsine for est with much Sadleria in the understory
Open Dodonaea fore st with scattered Metrosideros individuals
Open Dodonaea and Sophora fore st
Open Acacia forest with a mixed grass matrix
Open M etrosideros and Sophora fore st with an understory of native shru bs
Introduced tree s (Eucalyptus, Pinus, etc.)
Closed native scrub on substra tes of various pa rt icle size
Closed native scrub with a mixed grass matrix
Closed nati ve scrub with a clo sed cover mixed gras s matrix
Closed native scru b on a rock substra te
Open native scru b on substra tes of variou s pa rticle size
Open native scru b on a cinder substra te
Open nativ e scru b on a rock substra te
Open native scrub with a mixed grass matrix
Op en native scru b with a mixed grass matrix having o pen to closed cover
Open nativ e scru b with an open to closed mixed gra ss matrix and scatte red Sadleria ferns
Open nat ive scru b with an open mixed grass matrix o n a rock substra te
Open nati ve scru b with sca ttered Sophora trees and a mixed grass matrix
Open nati ve scru b on a rock and cinder substra te
Open native scrub with a matrix of mixed grasses and exposed rock
Open native scru b with a Deschampsia grass matrix
Open native scru b with a Deschampsia gra ss matrix having open to closed cover
Open native scru b with a matrix of exposed rock having nearly equal cover
Closed Rubus patch with a closed mixed grass matrix
Closed Eupato rium patch with a mixed grass matrix
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TABLE 2 (contin ued)
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MAP SYMBOL COMMUNITY NAME
Grassland comm unities
cD Closed Deschampsia grassland
cD-HI Closed Deschampsia and Holcus grassland
cHl-D(ns) Closed Holcus and Deschampsia grassland with scattered native shru bs
cHl(D) Closed Holcus grassland with scattered Deschampsia tussocks
cHI Closed Holcus grassland
Pe(HI) Closed Pennisetum grassland with scat tered Holcus
cmx Closed mixed grass grassland
oD Open Deschampsia grassland
oD(ns) Open Deschampsia grassland with scat tered native shrubs
oD(So) Open Deschampsia grassland with scattered Sophora trees
mx Mixed grasses
mx(ns) Mixed grasses with scattered nat ive shrubs
mx(So) Mixed grasses with scattered Sophora trees
mx(Sd) Mixed grasses with scattered Sa dleria ferns
High-altitude desert comm unities
cin Barren cinder
cin(ns) Barren cinder with scattered nat ive shrubs
cin(D) Barr en cinder with scattered Deschampsia grass tussocks
r-ein Barr en rock and cinder
r-cin(ns) Barren rock and cinder with scattered nat ive shrubs
r-cin(D) Barren rock and cinder with scattered Deschampsia grass tussock s
r(ns) Barren rock with scattered nat ive shrubs
r(ns-mx) Barren rock with scat tered nat ive shrubs and mixed grasses
r-ns Barr en rock with native shrubs
5m in height with a crown cover exceeding 30
percent. Grass land communities were defined
as areas in which grass species had more than
30 percent cover but where the cover of
woody species was less than 30 percent. High-
altitude desert communities were defined as
areas having less than 30 percent total plant
cover. Cover was defined as the vertical pro-
jection of the crown or shoot area of a species
to the ground and expressed as a percent of
the reference area (Mueller-Dombois and
Ellenberg 1974). Closed cover was defined as
60 percent or more cover. Open cover was
defined as 30-60 percent cover. Sparse cover
was defined as less than 30 percent cover.
These cover designations were applied to a
single layer of the vegetation . For example, a
community may be termed an open cover
forest community with a closed cover shrub
layer composing the understory.
Areas for the vegetation communities
mapped at 1 : 24,000 were determined using
an electronic planimeter (Table 3). The total
area mapped was determined to be 7544.8
hectares (l8,643 acres). Scrub communities
had the largest total area of 3691.7 hectares
(9122 acres). Forest communities had the
smallest total area of 164.9 hectares (407
acres). In terms of area the most common
map unit encompassed those areas where the
rock and cinder substrate was the dominant
surface feature (r-ein). This single unit had
a total area of 1119.5 hectares (2766 acres) ,
larger than the total for forest communities
and grassland communities combined. In
terms of frequency the most common com-
munit y was open cover mixed grasses with
scattered native shrubs [mx(ns)]. This com-
munit y was mapped 15 times but had a total
area of only 111.2 hectares (275 acres). In
terms of area the most common map unit
with significant vegetation cover (greater than
30 percent) was closed native scrub with a
mixed grass matrix [cns(mx)]. This commu-
nity covered 61 1.6 hectare s (l51 I acres) of the
study area.
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TABLE 3 H igh-altitude desert
cin 1015.59 2509.48
TOTAL AREAMAPPED BY VEGETATIONTYPES AND MAP cin(ns) 61.72 152.51
UNITS cin(D) 110.91 274.06
r-ein 1119.46 2766.15
AREA r-ns 2.34 5.78
STRUCTURE AND r-cin(ns) 157.80 389.93
MAP UNIT HECTARES ACRES r-cin(D) 103.29 255.22
r(ns) 450.97 1114.34
Forest r(ns-mx) 97.59 24I.I 5
cDd-M y 19.09 47.18
cDd-Ac 10.71 26.46 Total 3119.67 7708.62
cM 2.06 5.09
oM 42.81 105.77 Grand Total 7544.81 18643.08
oMfns) 23.76 58.72
oM-Sofns) 4.82 11.91
oM-My(Sd) 4.19 10.36
oDd(M) 8.39 20.73
oDd-So 4.19 10.35
oAc(mx) 21.35 52.76
Profile Diagramit 23.53 58.14
Total 164.90 407.47 Three topographic vegetation profiles were
Scrub
constructed to aid in the interpretation of the
cns 407.76 1007.57 map units . The courses of these profiles are
cns(mx) 611.55 1511.1 2 shown on a reference map of the park (Figure
cns-mx 141.75 350.27 5).These courses werechosen to cross as much
cns(r) 278.66 688.57 of the study area as possible while illustrating
ns(cin) 59.34 146.62 as much of the range in vegetation types and
ns(r) 537.34 1327.74
ns(mx) 588.65 1454.53 environmental variables as possible. Profile 1
ns(So-mx) 14.12 34.89 (Figure 6) runs from the park boundary at
ns(r-cin) 284.81 703.76 Puu Nianiau on the northwest outside slope
ns(rnx-r) 167.49 413.87 at 2087.5 m (6849ft) to Kilohana on the west
ns(D) 13l.28 324.40
rim of the crate r at 2926.1 m (9600ft). Profilens-D 35.04 86.58
ns-rnx 199.54 493.06 2 (Figure 7) runs from Kilohana, across the
ns-mx(Sd) 80.74 199.50 crater floor, to the east rim of the crater
ns-mx(r) 81.42 201.18 above Paliku Cabin (1945m) that separates
ns-r 48.50 119.83 Haleakala Crater from Kipahulu Valley at
ns 16.60 41.02
cEu(mx) 1.91 4.73 2133.6 m (7000ft). Profile 3 (Figure 8) runs
cRu-mx 5.18 12.79 from the southern park boundary in Kaupo
9122.03 3691.68
Gap at 1158.2 m (3800ft), up over Kalapawili
Total Ridge at 2484m (8150ft), to the northern
Grassland park boundary on the north outside slope at
cD 80.58 199.12 2316.5m (7600ft) .
cD-HI 21.45 53.00 In profile 1 (Figure 6) decreases in both
cmx 0.63 1.56
cHi 17.1I 42.29 mean annual precipitation and mean annual
cHI(D) 11.89 29.39 temperatu re are associated with the increase
cHI-D(ns) 14.58 36.02 in elevation. An apparent effectof the temper-
Pe(HI) 12.70 31.38 ature gradient can be seen at about 2590.8 m
oD 168.11 415.40 (8500ft) where the vegetation becomes veryoD(ns) 57.01 140.87
oD(So) 5.14 12.71 sparse and can be termed a high-altitude des-
mx(So) 32.78 81.01 ert. This change may be associated with the
mx(Sd) 6.31 15.60 diurnal frost boundary, above which freezing
mx(ns) 111.23 274.85 temperatures occur at ground leveleverynight
mx 29.04 71.76
of the year, which was found to occur at
Total 568.56 1404.96 approximately this elevation on Mauna Loa
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FIGURE 9. Dendrograph from Serensen's presence/absence indices of similarity for releve data .
on the island of Hawaii (Mueller-Dombois
1967).
In profile 2 (Figure 7) an increase in mean
annual temperature is associated with the de-
crease in elevation, and an increase in mean
annual precipitation is associated with the
west-to-east orientation. The increase in rain-
fall is related to greater exposure to the effects
of the predominant northeast trade winds.
These factors result in a gradual increase in
cover and stature of the vegetation from low-
growing, very sparse vegetation (high-altitude
desert) , through several variations of scrub
communities, to a rain forest , which is of low
stature.
In profile 3 (Figure 8) a decrease in mean
annual temperature is associated with the in-
crease in elevation, and an increase in mean
annual precipitation resulting from greater
exposure to the effects of the northeast trade
winds is associated with the south-to-north
orientation. The lower end of the profile also
extends below the inversion layer, which oc-
curs between 1700 and 2300 m (5000-7000 ft)
elevation (Blumenstock and Price 1967). This
factor complex is associated with the occur-
renee of several forest communities between
1292 and 1890 m (4240-6200 ft), which are
unique to this section of the study area.
These profiles also show the relation between
substrate and community type. Matching cor-
relations include open tussock grasslands on
cinder and ash slopes, scrub communities with
little or no grass matrix on rocky substrates,
scrub communities with grass matrix on mod-
erately rocky cinder and ash derived soils, and
closed cover grasslands on deep, fine textured
cinder and ash derived soils that occur on
almost level ground. These correlations, of
course, do not explain all causative relations
since soil and vegetation each influence the
composition of the other and both are under
the influence of the climate.
FLORISTIC COMMUNITY ANALYSES
Dendrograph Analysis
Figure 9 is the final dendrograph produced
based on Sorensen's presence/absence method
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ofcalculation (Mueller-Dombois and Bridges
1975). Two cutoff lines were used for the
objective identification of dendrograph clus-
ters. Because the purpose of this analysis was
to identify ecologically meaningful clusters,
the first line (line 1 in Figure 9) was drawn
such that no releves were left unclustered.
This condition was fulfilled at a within-group
similarity of 44.2 percent and it identifies
three major clusters (A, B, and C). Line 2 in
Figure 9 was drawn at a level that isolates
seven more narrowly defined clusters with a
minimum of single clusters. The seven clus-
ters (a., a2 , a3 , a4 , b., b2 , and c.) were
isolated at a within-group similarity of 57.5
percent, which left five releves unclustered
(40, 35, 27, 25, and 10), or only 12 percent of
the total number of releves.
The three lower similarity clusters (A, B,
and C in Figure 9) divide the vegetation into
structural categories. Cluster A groups scrub
and forest releves, cluster B groups grassland
releves, and cluster C groups high-altitude
desert releves, The seven higher similarity
clusters subdivide the lower similarity clusters
into finer vegetation types. The five reieves not
included in the higher similarity clusters were
left as single clusters since they are unique
in the study area in some way. Four sub-
clusters and three unclustered releves resulted
from subdividing the broad woody vegeta-
tion group of cluster A. Cluster a l (releves 17,
21,30,38,5,14,42, and 31) represents native
scrub communities characterized by Styphelia
and Vaccinium ; cluster a2 (releves 3, 6, 9, 19,
and 4) represents scrub communities charac-
terized by Sophora and Coprosma ; cluster a 3
(releves 36, 37, and 41) represents forest and
scrub communities with Dodonaea phanero-
phytes in the tallest vegetation layer ; and
cluster a4 (releves 20, 23, and 39) represents
native scrub communities with sparse (less
than 30 percent) cover on rocky substrates.
Releve 35 is an open, Acacia koa forest
community with many exotic species in the
herbaceous layer that are not found elsewhere
in the study area. Releve 25 is an open, low-
stature, Metrosideros forest community. It is
included in the woody community type in the
low-similarity clusters because the understory
is dominated by shrub species. Releve 40 is
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a scrub community dominated by Styphelia
(cluster a.), but it is located at a relatively low
elevation and contains several species in the
herbaceous layer that are unique within the
study area.
The grassland communities (cluster B) were
subdivided into two subclusters (which seem
to be based on the presence or absence of
Holcus lanatus) and one unclustered releve.
Cluster b, combines grassland releves (2, 7,
15, and 16) in which Holcus is absent. Cluster
b2 combines grassland releves (11, 12, 18,22,
24, 28, 29, 32, and 34) in which Holcus is
present. Releve 27 is an open, low-stature,
Metrosideros forest community. It was in-
cluded in the grassland communities in the
low-similarity clusters because its understory
included two grass species of wide distribu-
tion within the study area, Holcus lanatus and
Deschampsia australis.
Cluster c, (releves 13, 8, 33, and I) com-
bines all but one of the high altitude desert
releves in cluster C. Releve lOis a high-altitude
desert community that contains only three
species with less than 1 percent total cover,
and therefore this releve is not qualitatively
similar enough to be included in the high-
similarity cluster (cluster c.).
These results are summarized in Figure 10,
in which the clusters and un clustered releves
were extracted to clarify the discussed vegeta-
tion type relationships. Cluster designations-
appear on the left side of the figure and releve
numbers along the top.
Synthesis Table Analysis
The Ceska and Roemer (1971) program
produced five synthesis tables corresponding
to the five combinations of criteria utilized.
Of these, the 66/33 option (Mueller-Dombois
and Bridges 1975) appeared to give the best
representation of the data since it produced
the smallest number of releves that did not
contain a species group; thus it had the great-
est number of releves with some basis to group
them into vegetation types . This option re-
sulted in eight species groups. The order of the
reieves in the table was manually rearranged
to show more clearly the distribution of these
species groups.
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FIGURE 10. Summary chart of dendrograph clusters (Fig . 9) from Sorensen 's presence/absence indices of similarity
of releve da ta .
A summary chart (Figure 11) was con-
structed from the data in the final synthe-
sis table following a format developed by
Mueller-Dombois and Bridges (1975) to fur-
ther clarify the information displayed in the
synthesis table. The species group numbers
from the synthesis table are listed on the left
side of the chart in the same sequence as in
the synthesis tab le. For drawing boundary
lines Mueller-Dombois and Bridges suggested
the criterion of having at least two group
limits to indicate a boundary. However , in
the present study the ana lysis resulted in
much overlapping of group limits. Therefore,
boundary lines were often drawn at the limits
of one group using the knowledge of the vege-
tation gained while working in the field. A
ninth species group, discussed below, was
added; this group is composed of three nearly
ubiquitous herbaceous species, Hypochoeris
radicata , Deschampsia australis, and Holcus
lanatus.
Nine vegetation types were identified and
have been indicated in Figure 11 . The first
forest type is an open A cacia koa forest that is
unique in the study area. It is the only vegeta-
tion type composed of a single sample plot,
releve 35. The presence of species group 5
associates this type with the Dodonaea forest,
but the koa forest lacks species group 6 and
contains a number of ungrouped species that
are found nowhere else in the study area .
The next type is defined by species group 1
(Fragaria chiloensis, Vaccinium berberifolium,
Dryopteris paleacea, M etrosideros collina, Vac-
cinium calycinum, Uncinia uncinata, and Rubus
hawaiiensis) and includes releves 25 and 27.
These two sites are not identica l, however, as
indicated by the occurrence of speciesgroup 2
(Lysima chia sp. and Myrsine lanaiensis) in
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F IGURE II . Summary chart of data from final synthesis table using 66/33 option for releve data.
releve 25 and a number of species unique to
each site listed among the ungrouped species.
The third type is composed of forest and na-
tive scrub sites containing Dodonaea phane-
rophytes in the tallest vegetation layer. Th is
type is described by releves 36,37,38, and 41,
and is defined by the common occurrence of
species group 6 tPteridium aquilinum, Styphe-
lia tameiameiae, and Rumex acetosella) and
species group 5 (Eupatorium adenophorum,
Dodonaea eriocarp a, and Osteomeles anthyl-
iidifoiias.
The first native scrub community type can
be termed a Sophora -Coprosma association
according to the composition of definitive
species group 4 (Coprosma montana and
Sophora chrysophylla) and the discussion of
the association concept in Mue ller-Do mbois
and Ellenberg (1974). This community type
includes releves 20, 42, 19, 9, 5, 6, and 3.
Releves 6 and 3 comprise a variation of this
type as indicated by the presence of species
group 3 which includes only two species,
Geranium cuneatum and Anthoxanthum odora-
tum . The fifth community type identified can
be termed a Styphelia- Vaccinium association
since St yphelia tameiameiae is the only shrub
species in species group 6, the on ly group
present, and Vaccinium reticu latum, an un-
grouped species, occurs in four of the five
releves included in this type. These five releves
are 4, 17, 21, 30, and 40.
The next community type is composed of
three releves (39, 23, and 14) that contain
elements of several species groups from both
the native scrub community types and the
high-altit ude desert community type . These
open to sparse-cover, native scrub communi-
ties occur on rocky substrates. They may be
considered transitional between the native
scrub and desert comm unity types. Next to
be identified is the high-altitude desert com-
munity type, composed of reieves 13,8,10,33,
and I, whose dominant surface feature is rock
substrate, cinder substrate, or both. This type
is defined by species group 8 which contains
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GROUP
A cacia forest
M etrosideros forest
Dodonaea forest and native scrub
Styphelia- Vaccinium associatio n
Sophora-Coprosma associatio n
Native scrub on dry and rocky substrates
Grassland without Holcus
Grassland with Holcus
Grassland without Pteridium
Grassland with Pteridium
SYNTHESIS TABLE
35
25, 27
36,3f, 41, 38
17, 21,30,4, 40
3,6,9, 19, 5, 20,42
23, 39, 14
2, 18,22,24,31,32,34
7, 11, 12, 15, 16,26,28,29
DENDROGRAPH
25,27,35
36, 37,41
17, 21, 30, 5,14, 31,38,42
3,6, 9, 19, 4
23,39,20,40
2, 7, 15, 16
11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 32, 34
• Coregroup releves that occur in the same group by bothanalysesare underlined.
two species adapted to these extreme condi-
tion s, Tetram olopium humile and Asplenium
trichomanes.
The next community type is gra ssland, dis-
tinguished by the presence of species group 6.
The type is distinguished by the bracken fern,
Pteridium aquilinum , since Styph elia is only
spa rsely represented in these seven gra ssland
releves (2, 18, 22, 24, 31, 32, and 34). The last
community type is gra sslands, distinguished
by the absence ofspecies group 6 and therefore
Pteridium , and the presence ofspecies group 9
composed of three nearl y ubiquitous herba-
ceous species, Hypochoeris radicata, Holcus
lanatus, and Deschampsia australis. Releves 7,
II , 12, 15, 16, 26, 28, and 29 describe this
community type.
Comparison of the Phy tosociological Analyses
Both the synthesis table and the dendro-
graph analysis produced similar vegetation
types (Table 4). Releves that are in the same
community type by both analyses can be
thought of as a core group of sample plots
that best illustrate the community type. Such
core groups include releves 17,21 , and 30 for
the Styph elia-Vaccinium association, and re-
leves 3, 6, 9, and 19 for the Sophora-Corposma
association. These core groups are underlined
in Table 4. However, some variation exists in
the releves contained in corresponding vege-
tation community types depending on the
analysis technique. These releves can be inter-
preted as intermediate or transitional between
the two community types in which a given
releve occurs. For example, releve 38 occurs
in the Dodonaea forest and native scrub com-
munity type by the synthesis table ana lysis
that used associated species groups, but it
occurs in the Styphelia- Vaccinium associa-
tion by the dendrograph ana lysis that uses
the tot al qualit ative similarity of the releves.
Therefore, releve 38 can be interpreted as inter-
mediate between these two community types.
Th is is presumably related to an intermediate
position on one or more environmental gra-
dients between the core group releves o{ the
two types. Similar ob servations imply that
releves 4, 5, and 42 are intermediate be-
tween the Styphelia- Vaccinium association
and the spa rse, native scrub type on dry,
ro cky substrates. The releves that make up
the high-altitude desert type are identical for
both analyses, as are the reieves that ma ke
up the open Metrosideros and Acacia types.
However, the latter two community types are
lumped together in the dendrograph analysis.
Grassland communities were divided into
two community types by both analyses, but
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the basis for the division was not the same in
both cases. The synthesis table analysis using
associated species groups separated grass-
lands containing species group 6 from tho se
without that group. In those releves this
implies the presence or absence of Pteridium
aquilinum , since Styph elia tameiameiae, a
shrub species, is rare or absent in these grass-
land releves. This is presumably related to
some complex of environmental variables,
since no single variable can be correlated with
the distribution of these community types
from the data collected in this stud y. The
dendrograph analy sis, using total qualitative
similarity, separated two groups that seem to
be based on the presence or absence of Holcus
lanatus, since the species list of every releve in
cluster b2 contains that species whereas it is
absent from the species list of all the releves in
cluster b.. This separation seems to be asso-
ciated with a moisture gradient since all the
releves without Holcus are dry sites while all
the releves with Holcus are mesic or wet sites;
that is, Holcus seems not to be adapted to
growing in a dry situation.
Because each analysis used a different basis
for separation of the community types within
the structurally defined grassland type, no
intermediate releves could be identified for
grasslands. However, releve 31 seems to be
intermediate between a grassland community
type and a scrub community type. The synthe-
sis table analysis groups this reieve with grass-
lands, while the dendrograph analysis groups
it with scrub communities. Therefore, this re-
leve can be interpreted as a very open scrub
community with a grass matrix, or as a grass-
land community with scattered shrubs, as
indicated on the map.
These ten groupings distribute the mapped
vegetation unit s into floristically distinguished
community types within basic structural com-
munity types. Within the forest community
type, subdivisions dominated by Acacia koa ,
M etrosideros collina, and Dodonaea eriocarpa
were distinguished. Ten of the eleven mapped
vegetation units classified as forest fit within
these subdivisions (Table 2).
Within the scrub community type there
occurred four subdivisions. These were scrub
areas dominated by Dodonaea eriocarpa, a
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Styphe/ia-Vaccinium association, a Sophora-
Coprosma association, and scrub areas with
open to sparse cover ofmixed floristic compo-
sition on dry and rocky substrates. Nineteen
mapped vegetation units were of the scrub
community type (Table 2), of which only two
could not be distributed to one of these floris-
tic subdivisions. These were the closed Eupa-
torium adenophorum scrub with mixed grasses
and the closed Rubus hawaiiensis scrub with
mixed grasses. These were of rather limited
distribution (Table 3) and were not sampled,
therefore they were not included in the phyto-
sociological analyses.
The grassland community type was sub-
divided into four floristic community types.
The synthesis table seemed to subdivide grass-
lands on the basis of the presence or absence
of Holcus lanatus. The dendrograph anal ysis
seemed to subdivide grasslands on the basis
of the presence or absence of Pteridium aqui-
/inum. Included in the structurally defined
grassland type were 14 mapped vegetation
units.
The high-altitude desert community type
was not subdivided by these analyses. All five
releves that sampled this community type
were grouped together by both analyses . Nine
mapped vegetation units were included in this
type (Table 2).
These analyses show that the Crater District
of Haleakala National Park contains map-
pable vegetation units that can be grouped into
floristic subdivisions of several of the com-
munity types characteristic of tropical alpine
and subalpine ecosystems. These are erica-
ceous scrub, tussock grassland, and high-
altitude desert. Only arborescent and rosette
life forms do not occur as mappable vegeta-
tion units as they do in other tropical, high
mountain areas . However, a woolly candle
type species (Whiteaker 1978), the silversword
(Argyroxiphium sandwicense), does occur in
the study area, but its distribution is limited
to colonies in cinder cone areas and to an
enclosure on the outside slope that is pro-
tected and maintained by the park (Kobaya-
shi 1973). Early accounts, however , describe
this species as being common throughout the
crater as well as on the outside slope (Ruhle
1959, Larson 1969). Subsequently, the silver-
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sword has had its distribution in the area
restricted because of vandalism by humans
and grazing by feral goats (Ruhle 1959, Larson
1969, Kobayashi 1973). At one time, then,
Argyroxiphium may have been a significant
component of mappable vegetation units with-
in the Crater District of Haleakala National
Park. Thus, the hypothesis proposed for this
study is at least partially supported by the re-
sults, with a good probability that the undis-
turbed vegetation contained all four of the
characteristic community types.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The major focus of this study was the pro-
duction of a vegetation map of the Crater
District of Haleakala National Park at a scale
of 1 : 24,000 that can be used as an overlay of
the USGS 1 : 24,000 topographic quadrangle
maps. Fifty-three structural-floristic commu-
nities were mapped and grouped into four
structural vegetation types. These were forest ,
scrub, grassland, and high-altitude desert
communities. Areas were calculated for each
community using an electronic planimeter.
The total area mapped was 7544.8 hectares
(18,643 acres).
Topographic vegetation profiles were con-
structed that show changes in vegetation types
in relation to climatic gradients. Matching
correlations were observed between substrates
and community types.
Phytosociological analysis of reIeve data by
the dendrograph technique and the synthesis
table technique resulted in an ecologically
meaningful grouping of the sample stands.
The analyses resulted in similar groupings,
but detailed comparison of the results re-
vealed interesting minor variations. Releves
that were left ungrouped were interpreted as
ecologically unique within the sampling area.
The 10 groupings from the phytosociolog-
ical analyses distribute the mapped vegetation
units into floristically distinguished commu-
nity types within basic structural community
types. Ten of 11 mapped vegetation units
classified as forest fit into three floristically
distinguished forest community types. Four
floristic community types contained 17 of 19
mapped vegetation units classified as scrub
communities. Fourteen mapped vegetation
units classified as grasslands were distributed
into two of four floristic community types
depending on the analysis technique. The
high-altitude desert community type was not
subdivided floristically by either analysis and
included nine mapped vegetation units.
It was concluded that the Crater District of
Haleakala National Park contains mappable
units that can be grouped into floristic sub-
divisions of three of the four community types
characteristic of tropical alpine and subalpine
ecosystems: ericaceous scrub, tussock grass-
land, and high-altitude desert. Arborescent
and rosette life forms do not occur as map-
pable vegetation units as they do in other
tropical, high mountain areas. However, an
endemic woolly candle type species, Argyro-
xiphium sandwicense , has had its distribution
restricted because of vandalism and grazing.
At one time this species may have been a
significant component of mappable vegeta-
tion units within the study area. Thus, the
hypothesis proposed for this study is at least
partially supported by the results , with a good
probability that the undisturbed vegetation
contained all four of the characteristic com-
munity types.
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